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BOOKS.—School Dn‘ecﬁora,of
GHOOL Parents,
Scholars, and others, in want.
Teachers,
b
Stationery, &c. will ﬁnd a complete
School Books,atSchool
sdms 800 the
K follow:
31mm.
moment s. :1. 901.1001:
comm-hing in part
Harrisburg,

ﬂ
1% ‘iﬁtiéfxi‘fifim’HOTEL

ADEBB.—Mcﬁutfey’s, Parker’s, Cobb’s. Angell’a
BOOKS.aMcGuﬁey’l, Bubbly, Wemusg,
BPELLING
town’s, Byerly’a. Gombty’a,
ENGLISH GRMlMABS.—Bnllion’s Smith's, Wood

is

-

’Wenm.host's,

Monmith,s,_Tuthill’l, Hart’s,
“Egg,TUNES
Anmhaw’l, Davenport’s,

ml-

and
- W'lllard’ﬁ. Goodﬁch’a, Pinnock’a, Goldsmith’s
Clark’n.
mTHMETlC’l.—Greenleat’a, Stoddard’s, Emerson’s,
Davis’s.
Pike’l, W’S, Oolburn’a, Smith and Duke’s,
Dnvie’a, Day's, Barn,

ALSO,

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT GOAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full

THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.
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HAVING pnrchued the interest ofI. Q. Adams I: the
ennui-lament. and made large additions to the stock, the
is prepared to accumulating the public with
purposes, {ml
SUPER OR HORSES for Saddleor Gui-i
uriety
with every
of VEHICLES of
end most
epprowd styles, on reasonable heme.
PLEASURE PARTIES will he mmmodeted with On:
‘
nihueel st short. notice.
and Omnibume, for funeral oceuionr, will be
accompaniedby careful and uhliging drivers.
furnish
He inviteeminepeetion of his stock, satisﬁed that it is
fully equal to ﬂint of mother establishment of the kind
in teem.
FRANK A. MURRAY

undermined

theaﬁieet

Curiae:

weight warranted

113‘ Order: left at my house, in Walnut street, near
Fifth; or at meaker’a, North street; J. L. Bpeel’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’e, corner of Second and
South streets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
streets, willreceive prompt attention

BOOKSTORE,

SLﬂ TES

C

C O A L 1!

0 A L!

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS]

STABLE

BRANCH

JOHN TILL

jle-dﬁm

,

AT

COALBYMu:
V
may mupiad 9! M PATENT WEIGH CARTS!

The under-speak... opened a brunch of hi: “Liveryand

Exchange sum” in the buildings

where he
W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposing the Bethel,
Now Is THE TIME
in
to accommodate the public with Horne! and
lingered
Vehie
ea, at all times. on malomlble terms. Bil chat in For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
large and varied. and will reeommenditeell'.
eulG-dtf
FRANK A. MURRAY.
'winter—weighéd at their door by the Patent Weigh
Cam. The accuracy qf these Cans no one disputes, Ind
they never get out of Order, an is frequently the case of
the Platfarm Salon; besides, the consumer in! the

0" VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for bounty uni use. cannot be excelled.

$4O AND UPWARDS.
PRICES ESTABLISHED FOR SEVEN YEAB

THE GROVER

SEWING

&.

BAKER-

MACHINE

Makes the only seam formed by a Sewing Machine, in
which each stitch is independently locked and without
dependence upon the other stitches for strength, and
the only seem that will admit of the thread being cut at
every fourth stitch without injury to the seem in wear.

{LT’ CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR

WINTER SUPPLY.

REMINISGENC’ES OF KENTUCKY.

SEWING MACHINES!

BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND
NUT GOAL.

Successor to Wm. Park/“'11,

MONDAY MORNING. DEC. 24, 1860

FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING

Where he has constantly on hand

A. MD EBAY
FRANK
“VERY 85 EXCHANGE STABLE

Academic.
Parker's
NATURAL PHlLOSOPmﬂ.—commk’l,
lith a great variety of others can 5%

ADAMANTINE

SOUTH SECOND STREET,

‘

Swift’s. The above
assortanytime be found at my store. Also, a completa
in the wln lo 1 comment of School Stationery, embracing
not
in
the
store.
Any
book
purposes.
plate outﬁt for school
\i one any- notice.
Pmnred
lappliad 3t wholesale rates.
3]:- conntry “arch-ants
pale al
John 3861' and Son’u Alumnae lot
Harrisburg.
& sows BOOK 81'0“,
)1.
POLLOOK
I.
myl
It? Wholesale and Retail.

Y A I! 1),

LYKENS VALLEY

I.

mr’n Prim, Webster’s Hugh School.

0 A L

Which he will hire at moderate rates.
octﬂLdly
F. K. SWARTZ.

Cobb’s, Walker,
D¥STlONmYﬁ.—Walker’s
Prim: WebWomentar’a comprehensive, Worcester’lWahmr’p

SGHEFFEB’S

c

(Ihe aﬁatrint 1% 713111311.

BAKER’S

THE GROVER 8: BAKER

SEWING

From Pioneers and People of the Mississippi Valley.
In the year 1776 more were about one hundred ﬁghting men in Kentucky. Of these from
Illlrty to ﬁfty Were usually in garrison at
Booncsborough, or absent on expeditions
thence. The fort stood in a small cleared
space on the bank of the Kentucky river; and
occupied a parallelogram. about two hundred
and sixty by one hundred and ﬁfty feet, one

angle resting on the river bank. Its rude but
suﬁicient fortiﬁcations consisted of two cabins
on a side, with a gate between, one at each end,

and

at

the corners block-houses, which were

merely houses built with larger logs than a
common cabin, and more carefully and closely
constructed for defence. These cabins and

MACHINE block-houses wereconncctcdvby high strong

of large pickets “or timbers driven c osc
together into thefground. All the outer walls
were loopholed for musketry; and this wooden
fort, that could not have resisted a six pound
ﬁeld battery, was to the children of the forest,
THE GROVER & BAKER
'an impregnable stronghold, preved by many a
SEWING MACHINE desperate assault urged on by the bitter sortovv
sews from ordinary spools without rewinding, 3nd fastens and anger they felt at each successive extension
its own seams, thereby saving time and thread. It will of the while man’shold on their favorite forests
sew common spool cotton, silk and linen thread, with and savannas.
One of the men employed on the work was
equal facility.
killed a few days after the foundations were
laid. The fort was incessantly beleaguered for
THE GROVEB. & BAKER
years. and sustained three furious siegca by
SEWING MACHINE large
bodies of Indians; the last time in Sepyears
In so simple that an intelligent child of ten
can tember, 1778, under the command of‘-British
readily learn to operate it. It is more easily kept in
otﬁcers. The settlement had grown so dense,
order than any other machine, and need not be taken and spread so far. by this ’time, thatthe savages
apart to be oiled.
‘
could no longer penetrate to the walls of the
fort without leaving too many enemies in their
THE GROVER & BAKER
Is adapted to all varieties of fabrics, sewing equally
well the ﬁnest Swiss analln or the hesviest cloth or
leather, and requiring no adjustment for any kind of
sewing other than the adaptation of needles and thread.
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GROVER
CELEBRATED

JOHN TILL’S

rill Dun Pumor up UNION will he ae e
somber: resuhng in the Borough tor 31x
payable to the Carrier Mail subscribers. roan. no].nuzs PER ”sun.
“xi: W next-Y will be. published as heretofore, semiweekly during the session of the {legislatureﬂnd once
we]: the remainder of the your, 101- mm dollars In I].
mnce, or three dollars at the egpinmonof the yarn.
Connected with this establishment in an extensivo
JOB OFFICE, containing Ivafiety of _plain and fancy
type, unequalled by any establxshment u: the interior of
the State. for which the patronage of the public ls lolicited.
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BELOW PRATT'S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Mﬂgﬂﬂm.—Greenleﬂ’s, School,

JUST

To

THE PUBLIC!

Jiffy]; REAR 0F HERE’S
The undersigned has re—eommen ed the LII VE R Y
BU‘INESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a. large and varird stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,

‘

uukat Square.

‘

P ONDAY, DECEMBER 24,1860.
tout.
Sewing ﬁlathines.

ITY LIVERY STABLES,

&

‘

,Ma:anél~«u%3 ~ @1213

113nm) Enables.
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poor wounded follow are still outside the gate.
The wounded mnn, Harrison by name, runs a.
few steps and falls. in sight of both attackers
and defenders Here he lies, and unless rescued must quickly be scalped. The Indiana
refrain from ﬁring upon him further, hoping
to lure others of his friends to his help. The
cries of the Wounded man for aid, the frantic
grief of his wife, seem to tail on deaf ears. The.
men say :—-“Thcre are only twelve of us, and
no? one 0f 113 can be spared for less than a.
hundred red~skins at least. No man’s life can
be given, and it will cost. any man’s life to at~
tempt the rescue.” But his wife with terrible
urgency, with cries and implomtions of heartbreaking intcnsity, solicits all in turn. Col.
Logan, the commander of the station, cannot
Withstand such entreaty and helplessness. He
sayﬂ, I”Boys are there none of you will go with
me '1” John Martin rallies his courage and
says, “I nm as ready to die now as 1 ever shall.
he; I will go with you.” The gates are opened,
and out they rush. A storm of leuden hail
greets them. Marlin ﬁnds that he is not as
‘rendy to die as he thought, and runs hack
again. But out among the riﬂe balls rushes

fences

Logan; bends

over the

wounded man; raises

him in his arms as if he was an infant; and
while the hullcts are ﬂying all round him, and
more than one look of his hair is cut of as by
scissors, succeeds in entering the gates again,
and delivers the/wounded Harrison into the
arms of his rejoicing wife.
Still the Indians maintain the siege. There
are only twelve men left; their powder and hell
are running low; a. fresh supply must he had,
or all the hOrrors of Indian captivity must be
the consequence. None can be had nearer than
at the settlements on the Holston River, two
hundred miles distant. There was scarcely a.
chance that any messenger could pass the In—-
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unit ammo.
tour lines or loan constitute
four, continue a aqua“.
...-$0.25 One m.,
1.2
oneweek...-- 3.01.
1.00
one week.
one month.
5.00
one month" 2.00
a
monthsthree
three months. 3.00
gix months... 8.0"
H
nixmontha.. 4.00
one year"... 10.00
6.00
year.
one
the
1.00.41. cum: or
inserted
in
55' Business notices
PER LINE for and:
deaths, urn aux-ls
and
marriages
bafoxo
others advertisingbytheym
insertion ('a merchantaand
till bealtered.
tho
liberalm.'“naasnumber-of
insertions mus: bl! denigmtedon
313'
durulement.
It
tho
ulna
will
he
mama
ﬂj” Mud-gen and Deaths
Mn: :8 regular advertisements.
-02 more than

‘

Ten line-

dians. or that if he could, the fort could hold
until his return. Rash and desperate on
the boldlwoodsmen were, they all hesitated to
make this fearful experiment. 001. Logan
himself, with that reﬂective. resolute, deliberate
SCHEI-‘FER’S BOOKSTORE,
NOTICE!
his
0031
It
his
weight
Qhe
or
proving
utinchtioh of
bravery which carries the nobler sort. of man,
rear.
Inn-2
'
SEWING MACHINE
NO. 18 MARKET STREET.
Tint we have recently added to our already full stock own house.
Ono ﬁne summer afternoon, while the garri- in time, of need so much further than the ani0 F SEG A R 8
the only stitch that cannot be injuredby washing son was not dreaming of danger, some of the mal impulses of common hardihood, then volI have 0. large supply of Coal on hand, coult‘ng of
Makes
AUCTION. LA NORMATIS,
and ironing, and the only stitch that forml an elastic men loungingidly around the-gate, or under unteers, and selecting two companions, creeps
8. H. 0033 LYKENB VALLEY COAL all sizes.
m 1 KARI,EL MONO,
and durable seam. Fabric: put together by this stitch, the shadow of the Stockade, were looking upon out at night, and the three bold men noiselessly
N
G
H
FRE
BE N F
BANANA.
may wear out and drop to places from original wenknell three girls, two of them daughters of Col. pass the Indian lines. Avoiding the usnnl
and customers with the
LA
his
old
friend!
supply
Will
‘
do.
0 F PEB.FUM E B. 1’
wmxnsimnnn
following Books at Auction prices: ‘ - *
or hard usage, but come apart or give away at the nuns Richard Galloway, the other of Daniel Boone; road, he strikes of into the forest, pushes at
nulls-old, 10 vols, complete, 4 illustration Fa: me Huntsman:
they cannot; they will hold together when the cloth or the oldest fourteen years of age, the youngest
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
do.
almost superhuman speed over trackless mounTURKISH ESSENCE,
nine or ten. The three girls were playing in tain and valley, reaches Holston, secures‘tlie
011011 01" MUSE,
Expodlﬁen’ 3 vols. complete ill-luggage pd
M 10031»! the best quality mined, and delivered free calico around them hangs in rags or utters.
Jolin
LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
a light canoe uponthc placid bosom of the amunition, puts 'it' into the hands of his two
illuminated,sl2.
from .11 impufmeg, at the lowest rates, by the um or
lon ﬂu: Hun:
Imery’a Expedition, 2 «m., complete, illutntod
a
General Agents, 19 Fifth stream, dancing, and seemingly in danger of companions; and himself preceding them, that
WALTER,
CHATONEY
EAU
illuminated, $lO.
on me, ein;le‘,helt or third of tops,’ and by the bushel. atreet, Pittsburg.’
LUSTRALE
upsetting the light bark, but yet with practiced his little garrison may the sooner receive the
CBYSTA IZED POMATUM,
Congressional Globe, 31 50 per volume.
nuns M. WHEELER.
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMA'I‘UM.
Weverly Novels, complete, 12 1013., cloth, :10.My. JAMES B. KEMBLE, Fourth and Market streetn, skill preserving its balance; their sweet and good news and strengthen their hearts, rev
21v01a.,he1f0n1.f,834; km, Fox an Connexion:
.
Huﬂsburg, September 24. 1860.—5ep25
Agent for Harrisburg, where the Machines may at 9.11 merry pools of laughter ringing far, far away, turns again, arrives in ten days after his deTALO 0F VENICE,
to k“c.
times be seen in operation.
‘
through the silent air. By the movements of parture thus making this trip of four hundred
of the there Books 1 will deliver in Harrisburg
303nm“! POWDER
All
P
T O'W N!
BEN
a]:- SEND FOR A CIRCULAR .5;
POWDER,
mm
news
m’r
free of egzxsl'géa.
the girls the canoe is driven further and fur- miles through a rugged wilderness at the rate
0.
'
' BLANG DE PEBLES.
3 my luni I A venue, Wu ngto n,
aepZß-ddawly
ther from the southern bank, until they are of forty miles a. day, on foot, and with source
IPATENT WEIGHUARTS.
ram“
0 F
SOA P S
For the convenience of my numerous up town customtwo-thirds of the way across the stream; when alight to live upon- The powder and ball is
Ram’s
szs'r
l
my
old yard,
ers, I have established. in connection wah
E W- B O 0 K S
suddenly, by an unseenyetirresistible impulse, successfully brought in, and the Indians are
.
MOSSROSE,
3. Branch (Jon! Yard op osite North street, in a. line with
Benzom,
it. begins to move directly toward the northern driven away.
Pennsylvania
havingthe oﬂlce formerly occuD
the
G
E
I
V
E
J U S 'l' B E
UPPER TEN,
pied by Mr E. Harris. where consumers of Coal in that
shore, while the girls, surprised and wondering,
“Wide,Wide
by
AND
the
author
of
SAY,"
~
VIOLET,
“SEAL
STATES HOTEL, looked all around to see what may be the cause
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their 0031 by the
‘ NEW MOWN KAY
'
Run Hmns IN rm: AscsnnAnr.——The fashWarm
Dollars and Gents,“ Bm.
PATENT WEIGH o_AB'l'By
OF METHODISM,”byA.Stovens,LLB.
JOOKEY 6mm.HfSIORY
of Ihe motion. Just as they are gaining the ionable world is reveling in all the delight. of
FOR
soon:
EAST commit or 111'}! AND MARKET STREETS.
HAULING,
WITHOUT
EXTRA
CHARGE
SCHEFFEBS’ BOOKSTORE.
stock and heat assortment of Toilet
largest
For sale at
the
Heving
And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILa new and brilliant idea. The rage on the part
edge of the northern shore, the hand of a savNo. 13 Make at.
Arti ales. we fancy that we are better able than our com1119
purchased anywhere.
age, and then his eye, ﬁerce and glaring as of the ladies for red and gold has culminated,
petiton to get up a. complete Toilet Set It any price deDEPOT,
TONS
COAL
ON
ROAD
HAND,
FIVE
THOUSAND
RECEIVED,
lited. Call and see.
that of a panther about to leap upon its prey, and the effect promises to be so stupendous us
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.
PHILADELPEIA.
Always on hand aFBESH Stock of DR UGS MEDIFirming to maintain fair prices. but unwilling
is seen within the shade of the bushes that to throw secession and disunion quite into the
or
of!
our
reconsequent
fGALS,
CHEM
ac
CINES,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID Assoﬁrunnr
The undersigned would respectfully inform the Public
to be undersold by any pawns.
almost
additions
thereto.
the stream, and as the boat is pulled shade—in fact, it threatens to break up any
fringe
ceiving
daily
has
m
up
formerly
and delivered clean and free that’he
taken the above Hotel,
known
PM] Goal otked
RIGHLY GILT AND ORNALIENTAL
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
THE MANSION HOUSE,” which he has reﬁtted and within the some dark covert, they see or her quantity of Unions, present and prospective,
from all impurities, and the best article mined.
Street,
91
Market
twa
doors
East
of
Fourth
street,
CURTAINS,
newly
throughout.
furnished
WINDOW BLINDS,
Orders received at either Yard will be promptly ﬁlled,
ﬁerce eyeballs gleaming there, and strong arms unless some ingenious Yankee can invent a.
South side.
sep6
TheRooms are spacious and commodinul, and furnished lllclﬂse them. One
nd all Coal deliv» red by me Patent Weigh Carts.
PAPER
shriek from the poor of» Solferino or Magenta liquid hair dye which will
every convenience tobe found inthe best Hotels in
half
of
'
by
single,
load,
Goal
sold
Gar
or
third
cents,
Boat,
and
Designs
Galorslfors
0f various
FOUNDRY.
and by the bushel.
t a city.
and
their
month: are closed, and impart the ﬂaming hue, now considered so dofrighted
girls,
tons,
FLY
PAPER,
OUT
TISSUE PAPER AND
JAMES M. WHEELER.
The “UNITED STATES" is admirably located for the they are hurried off in the grasp of their Insirable. The new caprice exhibits itself in the
scuEnEms BOOKSTORE.
[mm]
H;
convenience of travelers, being under the same roufthh
Harrisburg, October 13. mam—Mus
I. J. 051.22.
w. I. OSLER.
dian captors. That scream had been heard at shape of a penchant for those gentlemen only
the
and thus saving bu!»
Depot,
Railroad
Pennsylvania
JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
112w]: hire and porterage of baggage, Na pains will be the fort—the men had seen the motion of the
PArEB! WALL PAPER 1!
who can boast of what are politely called “auV A LLEY N [ll‘ GOAL—
(snoonssoxs 10 nuns it. an.)
spared to render the UNITED STAT ES" npleusmﬂ. and
hoot, and quickly understood what had hop. burn tresses,” or “golden locks,” but which in
Sale
A?
’I‘WO
DOLLARS
PER
TOB.
For
agreeable
Just. received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
residence
to
all
who
favor
it
with
their
may
FOUNDERS AND MACHINIS'I‘S,
1L?All Goal dolivzred. by PATENT WEI G—H CAR TS . patronage. Charges moderate.
period. No other canoes were in the neighbor- reality take in every shade of the favorite bus
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, Jno., sw. Itis thelsrgest
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Comer Pmnsyleania Railroad and State Street,
from carrotty red to the mild and dingy tints
ocZZ-damwly
H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.
hood, and [here was every reason to appre3nd best aeleeted assortment in the city, ranging in price
11017
yards.
Coaldeliveredfrom
both
ﬂ?
squatter
($1.25.)
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and
HARRISBURG. PA.
that other savages were still lurking in known as “gaudy.” It is the brilliant color,
hend
to
we
are
very
prepared
cash,
low
for
purchase
As we
HOUSE,
the hushes to pick of any men who might seek however, which is in the ascendont—r-the redder
sell stss low rates, if not lower, than can be had alsoMILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
pursue. How they ﬁnally succeeded in get—- the better, and the more distingue. Some young
wherav lf purchasers will call and examine, we feel
to
WORK,
AND CANAL
MARKET s'Q‘UARE,
in respect to mice
conﬁdent than. we can please them
lin
g across, whether by swimming or the rescue ladies who were unfortunate enough to have
'HARRISBURG, PA.
E. M POLLOCK SON,
um ALL nascnxnxons or
and quality.
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnopnmron.
of their canoe is not known. Those in the fort dork-haired lovers, after vainly trying to induce
HELMBULD’S
HELMBOLD’S
Below Jonea’ House. Market Square.
spa
'I-RON
CASTINGS
H ELMBOLD’S
waited the return of Boone, who was away on them to cut. off their hair and wear a red or
HEL MB . DL U’S
CARD.
0N HAND 08. MADE I‘o ORDER.
E R, GAP, NOTE PAPERS,o!
HELMBOLH’S
BELMBOLD-‘S
business. After several hours he returned; yellow wig, discarded them, and the poor
Saaling
Wax,
Theabove well known and long established Hotel ir
Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes,
WORK AND REPAIRING PBOMPTLY HELMBOLD’S
HELMBIILD’S
but as it was near nightfall, he waited until wretches (lately perhaps considered the glass of
MACHINE
direct
from
the
manulow
prices,
the best. quality, at
ATTENDED TO.
HELM Bl ILD’S
HELMBOLD’S now undergoing a. thorough renovation, and being in a morning, and by daylight set- out in pursuit, fashion and the mould of form) ﬁnd themselves
fschoriea, at
HELMBOLD’S great degree newly furnished, under the proprietor-ship wirh seven men. They had made a march of almost excluded from society. The-“SolferiH ELMBOLD’S
mar3o
SGHEFI‘EB’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER;
HELMBOLU’S
HELMBOLD’S of Mr. Gnoner. J. Bomox, who has been an inmate 01 but. a few miles when they reached a cane-brake nos” or "Magenta,” (the one indicating the
!
BOOKS !——A We have 1:
Extract. Buchn, Extract Buchu,
BOOKS I ofLAWBOOKS,
the house for the last three years, and is well known to
Potter-nu
complete
assortmcnt
of
large
all the State
and
Exu-aeb Buchu, Extract Buchu,
where the savages had entered, and had taken pole red-headed men, and the other the deeper
LAW
general assortment
its guests.
Exp-ant
of
to
select
from.
11122
Extract
many
nucun,
Lunhu,
such special ,pains to obliterate their traces shades,) on the contrary, are astonished at the
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with
' Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has anExtract Buchu, Extract Buolm,
the old English Reports, scans and run, together with
that to follow the trail through the brakewould increase of theirpopularity. They are invited
very
RECEIVED!
Ext act Bun-bu, Extract Buchu,
a. Inge assortment of second-hand Law Books, at
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public consume time most critically precious, and to all the [mi-ties, they are bowed to and sweetly
Exhnct Bucm, Extract Buchu,
low prices, at ﬂu one price Bookstore qf
je'l-dacwy
favor.
WILLIAM BUEHLER.
Extract Buchn. Extract Bachu,
smiled upon on Broadway, 'sll the belles being
might probably allow the Indians to escape.
E‘ M. POLLOGK SON,
A FULL ASSOBTMEN'I‘ OF
Market Square, Harrisburg.
FOR SECRET ANu DELIGATE LISORDERS.
CM
In this emergency, Boone strikes on ahnppy covelous of the honor of displaying as redFUR SEURET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
Singurmue.
n SEURFIT AND D F‘LIL‘ATE IJISO RDERS.
devi. e. to “circumvent” the savages, to use a‘ headed been on the fashionable thoroughfare.
HUMPHREY’S HDMEOPATHID SPECIFICS £0
EUR 81:0er AN" DEL [GATE DISORDERS.
favorite word in western parlance—by making When a young lady makes a new acquaintance,
I'O wnmn w: mun ﬂll
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